The technique and results of synthesis of ultrasound focusing discrete arrays for air-coupled ultrasound generation are presented. One of the arrays is an antenna 22 cm in diameter. It consists of 60 transmitters of Murata Company. The resonant frequency of each transmitter is 40 kHz, diameter is 16 mm. The transmitters were placed in first four Fresnel zones. Each of the zones was emitting with anti-phases. Position data and pressure field in focus were calculated using Rayleigh integral. Parameters of made array were measured using method of air-coupled vibrometry with laser scanning vibrometer. Measured parameters (operating frequency is 40±1 kHz, focal distance is 308 mm, size of focal spot is 16.3 mm, and pressure in focus is about 150 dB) are in good agreement with calculated data. The examples of use of designed arrays for noncontact non-destructive diagnostics of some structural materials are reported. Work supported by RFBR.
Introduction
Recently the problem of remote (non-contact) excitation of focused ultrasound in condensed materials is an actual one.
Existing high-frequency piezoceramic parametric array and other focusing systems require good acoustic impedance matching with an excited medium. Moreover because of frequency dependence of attenuation coefficient they are not intensive enough and have small focal distance.
Discrete sources of high intensity have wide aperture. Thus the problem of development of high intensity focusing ultrasound source with big focal distance and enough simple construction remains central.
It may be attained using focusing array antenna with emitting sources placed in Fresnel zones.
As a result focal area with high pressure is developed.
Essential advantage of such structures is their simple design comparably with active phased array antenna. If focusing array is made as a zone lens, there is no need in any other phase-shift networks.
Theoretical Study and Modeling
Evaluation of a zone lens is based on a simple geometrical rule: active components are clustered (in Fresnel zone) to execute the equality 2 1 n n d d (1) here is a distance from focus to border of n n d th Fresnel zone, is a wave length of ultrasound propagating in the medium. In such case, waves from different zones reach the focus with opposite phases. If in each such zones the sources emit in anti-phase, then waves reach the focus in phase, intensifying the signal. Simple calculations give the radius of the zones:
where is a focal distance. To get an exact solution for such integral is impossible without any simplification and approximation. Let's find the solution only for points on the axis of antenna (figure 1). Lets show that for high-grade sound focusing it is enough to place finite number of emitting sources in Fresnel zones.
As a real emitter we use the technical and geometrical parameters of active sender Murata MA40B8S (figure 3).
At required focal distance we may assume such sender as a point source with limited angle of radiation (50º). Then the pressure in each investigated point is a sum of pressure of wave arriving wave from each sender. In particular on the axis: 
here N 10 1,85 A 3 -5 n is a coefficient calculated considering sender's parameters, i is a number of a zone, is a numbers of emitters.
Focal distance was chosen according to the distance of the best performance of the senders. Besides that, we consider the loss of energy because of nonlinear effects is proportional to the distance from the sources.
Focal distance and working frequency of senders define sizes of Fresnel zones. Choice of number of zones in antenna is defined by geometrical sizes of the senders. Last forth zone already exceeds slightly the diameter of sender's case.
As a result of modeling of such array performance (optimal number of sources is N = 60) following pressure amplitude distribution on axis was obtained (figure 4).
As one may see from the figure, we obtained good agreement between theoretical calculation from Raleigh integral (red line) and modeling (blue line) result of acoustic pressure amplitude distribution in the range (22-40 cm). Moreover discrete array have even smaller longitudinal size of focal area than theoretically calculated antenna. 
Experimental result
According to made calculations and modeling the discrete array was developed. It consists of 60 MA40B8S senders of Murata company (figure 7).
Array pattern of such antenna was measured using laser imaging method of airborne acoustic emission [2] with scanning laser vibrometer (figure 8). Pressure distribution in focus was also measured using laser scanning vibrometer. The screen made of thin polymer film was placed in the focus (figure 10). The film was not stretched thus oscillation velocity distribution on the screen matches qualitatively the sound pressure in focus generated with antenna (figure 11). 
